
  

  

  

  

 

On a typical British summer’s day, overcast and humid, we arrived at Stoneham Golf Club in 

Southampton. Rain threatened but never really materialised. So it was that 28 pairs assembled for 

our Committee Trophy. 

Following lunch, the Starter called us to arms and off we go. 

Three of the first group, Adrian Judge, Jim Coventry & Ian Yuill set the pace on the Nearest the Pins, 

but with whole field to follow, not surprisingly could not hold on. Richard Parkhurst secured the 



prize on the 8th, yours truly pipped the Skipper on the 10th (Sorry!) and Dennis Jenkins was closest on 

the tricky 16th. 

Stoneham was playing beautifully and all but one group scored 36 or better and no less than 19 pairs 

were 40 or better. Well played chaps! 

Early leaders were Michael Jarman and Colin Long with 43 points and were looking good for a while 

until four other pairs (Yuill & Coventry, B Knight & G Rushbrook, Kellet & Willox and P Knight & 

Randall) all equalled that score and amazingly all missed out on the prizes. 

Prizegiving took place after a lovely meal, served by the friendly and happy catering team. 

With two groups on 45 points, John Rogers and Martin Bennet were edged into 4th place by the 

David’s - Newman & Rushbrook. On 46 points were our VC Brian Mortimer and Colin Ashman, with 

our VC Eagling the par 4 13th. But clear of the field by a stunning 3 points on 49 our Committee 

Trophy winners were Terry Drake and Eddie Edwards. They were four under par on the front nine for 

28 points and ‘faded’ a bit coming home and were one over on that nine to finish three under gross 

for the round -  a great score on a superb course. 

Terry Drake asked Shane Dickson (Current Stoneham Captain) to pass on our thanks to all the staff 

and members of the club for allowing us to use course today. Naturally he paid special praise to the 

greenkeepers for presenting the course beautifully. 

So now we are off to Lee-on-the-Solent for our Captain’s Day – hope to see you there. 

Martin Bennet 

2nd August 


